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GAVE HIM NEW .

LEASE ON LIFE,

SAYS LAWIERY

Feels Twenty Years Young- -

, - v ; THE GOOD WORKER r

Jim Jlmpson's shoeing horses, and he's n skillful scout, and every one
indorses the work. he's turning eut"! No loafing with his cronies, discussing
ancient news, while there are limping ponies, that stand in need of shoes.
Some smiths have feet so chilly!, They say their trade is dead; the auto
knocked it silly and laid it in its bed. They go around complaining, they
sadly gnanh. their hair, and wring their teeth, disdaining all goods bnt black
despair. Rut Jimpson swings his hammer, and piles his rasp and file, and
makes no doleful clamor," but wears- - a pleasant smile. The outlook may
seem phony for such a trade as his, but'some one bring's a pony, and still he
keeps his biz. And some one brings a trotter, and some one brings a mule;
and Jim, who's not a rotter, brings forth his shoeing tool; and some one
brings a pacer, and some one brings a mare; Jim's business is a facer for
smiths who talk despair. There aren't many horses in this fair land of
ours; they're lying where the gorse is. beneath the cauliflowers. .The hanks
and other busses have knocked them all abeam, aud now the fanner cusses a
tractor, not a team. The trade the smith's pursuing may not forever thrive,but Jim will keep on shoeing while there are nags alive.
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Today's Events

Publtabad Erarr Evening
Except Sua4y M '

Taa America a Building Asms,
Main Street,

Brattleboro, Vermont.
Adircta All Conjrounicationa to

Tha- - Reformer.

Single Copies Three CenU
Delivered by Boy

One Week Eighteen Centa
One Month Seventy-fiv- e Centa
Three Months Two Dollars
Six Months Four Dollar
One Year Eight Dollars

By Mall'one week Eighteen cent.

S"::::::::o'StSix Months Three Dollars
One Year .. Six 'Dollars

Entered in the poatofnea at Brattleboro at
second class matter.

The Reformer Telephone-- Nombar ia
127

For Business Office and Editorial Room a.

Member of Tha Associated Press.
The Associated Press is exclusively d

to the use for publication of all news
despatches credited to it and not otherwise
credited in this paper and also tha local news
published herein.

TO ADVERTISERS.
Transient advertising Run of paper, M eania

an inch for first insertion, 30 cants aa inch
for each subsequent insertion. Limited space
on first page at dmble rates.

Apace rates on application.
Classified advertisements Fir centa a line

first insertion with 50 per cent discount for
each subsequent insertion without change of
copy. Minimum charge Si centa. Lain witn
order.

Reading Notices Twenty cents per Una first
insertion with 50 per cent discount for each
subsequent insertion without change of copy.
Reading noticea ara published at foot of local
items.

TO THE SUBSCRIBERS.
It is the aim of tha manaeement to assure

efficient service in the delivery of tha paper
each night, and it aolicita the of
subscribers to that end. Prompt reports should
be given of each failure to receive tha paper
on the morning following the omission, in
person, by telephone, or postal card, thus en
abling the cause of the error to be promptlyand accurately discovered and tha proper rem-
edy immediately applied. ' It ia only by this
method that the publisher can secure the de-
sired service.

The Reformer is on sale avery evening by
the following news dealers:

Brattleboro, Brattleboro News Co, C W.
Cleaveland, S. L. Purl n ton (Eateyvilla),Brooks House Pharmacy, Allen's Depot News-
stand, Gilbert J. Pollica, 297 South Main St
(Fort Dummer district).

West Brattleboro, J. L. Stockwell,
East Dammerston, M. E. Brows.
Putney, M. G. Williams.
Newts ne, N. M. Batchelder.
West Townshend, C Ii. Grout,

.Jamaica, R, J. Daggett.
South Londonderry, F. H. Tyler.South Vernon, E. B. Buffum.
Hinsdale, N. H W. H. layman.
Greenfield, Mass., Greenfield News Co,
Greenfield. Mass., C A. Hays.
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THE CONFERENCE IDEA.
In spite of some failures and disap

poiutments, the Washington aims con
ference may be credited with certain
tangible results of great importance. In
addition it should be honored for a few
less readily estimated achievements, the
value of which will increase during the
coming years.

Perhaps chief anions these was the re- -

establishinent of agreement by mutual
discussion. The peoples of the world

Mason i.

en mk Note

Top.
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My father is a ordnerfy size of a man
Ami not exter wide or tall.
But you awt to see how quick I start
The minnit I heer him call.

He likes to smoak with his slippers on
And think in his morris chair,
And then if you stand rite behind him
You can see ware he has the leest hair.

3 --

He is married to my mother
And has bin for meny veers.
And wen he puts his hat on
His bald spot disappeers.

Each morning he goes to 'tile office
And each. evening he promptly reterns,O he hates corn beef and cabbidge
But for stake under onions he yearns.

5
Wen ma, asks him to go out on SundeyHe makes a face as if it hert,And theres nuthing that he hates to find
W erse than buttins off his sliert.

Cheese vas once considered too vulgaran edible for well-bre- d ladies.

j Today and Tomorrow
Don't Miss

"Conflict"

Brittan-How- e

Insurance Agency
FIRE ACCIDENT

Insurance
LIABILITY LIFE
Wilder BIdg., Bratdeboro

NEW YORK WORLD

"The motion picture
industry possesses too
few Priscilla Deans to
be allowing this charm-in- g

young brunette
to be taking such
chances."

Today and Tomorrow

See
The Greatest Picture

Ever Presented

Priscilla Dean
IN

"Conflict"
Her Greatest Triumph

NO ADVANCE
PRICES

Special Lightning Effects

. With Special Music at
the Organ

by
Mr. August Gunzinger

Latchis Theatre

ieman.iei that statesmen make an cnort;the ,;k,, ,f th(. sonedule doesn-- t llt it

er, Eats Anything on the
Table and Is Just Full of
New .Life and Energy

- Since Taking Tanlac, De-

clares Montpelier Man
"I am firmly convinced that Tanlac

ha added many years, to my life. I
know I lVfl twenty years younger since
taking it." said Joseph Lnmcry, N
K.ist State St.. Montpelier. Vt.

" I lial a general breakdown a little
over a year ago and for the past twelve
months Had been in failing health. I

finally got in stteh a critical condition I
never expected to lie well again.

"Tanlne proved to me heyond all
doubt that all my troubles were due to
my stomach. In a short time after I
began taking Tanlac not only did my
appetite improve, but I was able to di-

gest everything; I ate, something that
hadn't been the case for more than a
year. When it conies to building a man
up and making tiiin feel line, nil the time,
in in v opinion Tanlac is in a class bv it-

self."
Tanlne is sold in Brattleboro by the

Brattleboro Drug Co., Albert Schroeder,
Londonderry, Vt.. M. (. Williams, Put-
ney, Vt., I. M. Dale, East Dover, Vt.,
and George C Smith, Brattlehnro, Vt.
Advertisement.

Wonder
Win doty. Washer

Pad
A magic cleaner and grease
remover for glass, silver,
brass, nickel, knives, forks,
and all metal and glassware.

SPECIAL OFFER
i

Buy three Wonder Window
Washer Pads at one time
from your dealer, mail in
the black seals and receive
absolutely free from the
Aetna Chemical Co., New
York city, a splendid polish-
ing cloth.

For sale by all grocers.
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Our Eye Glass Service

It is rendered so as to embrace both Im- -

provement in vision and improvement i" j

personai appearance. liter an expert
examination of the eyes, we take into
consideration the mounting that will best
harmonize with the features as well as
the one that will be the most comforta-
ble. This eye glass service though
strictly high class is not high priced.

f

OPTOMETRISTS)
BRATTLEBORO, VT.f

Big Bargains In
Made-to-Measu- re

Custom Suits
All Suits and Overcoats

cut in price $2.50.
Special numbers cut from $2.50

to $15 from regular prices.It will pay you to come and see
me if you are in need of Suit or
Overcoat, as I can save you money.

The Rest There Is In Fine
Custom Tailoring.

Suit Prices from $27 Up
WALTER H. HAIGH

39 Washington Street

Today arid Tomorrow i

Don't Miss

"Conflict"
Passenger and Baggage

Transfer
LOUIS I ALLEN

Protected by George Matthew Adams

cost ner vote in the Newberry campaign
was about 45 cents each. In neither
of these campaigns is there any allega-
tion of corruption ; merely that a large
amount of money was spent, mostly for
advertising. These facts ought to be
kept "in mind.

Successful Winter Carnivals.
(Montpelier Argus.)

Montpelier, Brattleboro, and possibly
some others have put over a winter's
carnival with great success. At Brat-
tleboro over 2,(MH persons attended the
sports and at Montpelier from. 1,5X) to
2,XX persons were present. Vermont
is an ideal state for such wiuter sports,
nnd it onlv needs a little gumption on

! the part of clubs, chamber of commerce
or . community societies to make sucn an
occasion a. memorable event in civic life.
We need more of such enterprises. The
village of Stowc is planning a carnivals
of splendid dimensions in the near lu-tur- e.

. .

MOKE EAKTICS SECRETS.

Bones of Whales; 12,000 Years Old, Are
' . . '. Unearthed.

V The skeletons of two whales, dating
bavk, - it is. supposed, 10.000. to . 12,000
years, w:ere found by two workmen on
a farm wear" lVtcrboroush, tu'eovding
to'the-- Westminister Gazette. Some of
the teeth and lones were submitted to!
l.)r. Garood,. of Alconbury Hill. Hunt-- )
imtdoiishire. and he. in "company with
two zoological experts, visited the farm
and obtained all the bones, with the re-
sult that one of the.whales has been set
up.

The whales were lying side bv side
under the peat, and just embedded in
the clay. On the whole the bones are

. in uood condition, and those that have
been taken out carefully, arc scarcely
broken. Unfortunately ' the skulls are
damaged..It is believed that many thousand
years '"ago thesej" whales and perhaps
others swam up. a creek when thej
wash came further inland nnd got
caught at the top of a spring tide in a
place where they were unable to turn.

Another theory has lwen advanced
though it is rather far-fetche- Some
years ao a prehisforie loat was dug
iip in the same field, and the suggestion
has been made that the crew of the
boat was hunting the whales at the
particular period. New York Tribune.

Fishinc Through 1 he Ice.
A man all miiHled to the ev

Out on the river's ice he hies;
Deiwsits pail and grabs an axe.
Then, cutting holes he whacks and

t whacks.
'When ten of these in the ice he's made
You see that some deep plot he's laid.
Just watch him with a curious gaze
As lines untangle from a maze.
Beside each hole he plants a stick,
Puffing still, for the ice is thick;
The line unwinds from off the reel.
The prick of the hook the minnows-fee- l ;

The baited hook iu the bole is cast.
You watch and watch rhe's alone at Jast
And on the ice, Ob. glorious sight! ;

Ten "tips" are ready for fish to bite.
He gazes on his work with pride,
Iooks first on this, then the other side.
He sees that nary a flag is up.
Then drinks hot coffee from .a cup ;
A sandwich next he munches down "

And on his brow there lies a frown;
He'd conned his book the previous night
And knows full well that the sign is right.

jTiiue goes on, but alas and alack!.
Flags stay down while the ice doth cract ;
But he has patience, this fishing blake, .

The Ohio society in Washington cele-
brates its 12th anniversary with a re-

ception tonight at which the President
and Mrs. Harding will be gness of
honor.

The leatrue of nations lias issued a
call for the members of the interna-
tional court of justice to meet at the
Hague today.

Congressman Joseph W. Fordney of
Michigan is to be the principal speaker
at the annual Kansas Day banquet to
be given at Atchison tonight.

A meeting of the centenary commis-
sion of the Methodist Episcopal church.
South, is to open at Memphis today and
continue until Thursday.

Agricultural problems will lie discussed
by national farm leaders at the Farmers'
and lioruemakers ' week to be opened at
Madison today to celebrate 50 years of
dairy xrogress in Wisconsin.

A special election will be held in Ala-
bama today to determine whether or
not the state may issue bonds to the
amount of $25,(XK),O0n for highway im
provements and whether or not

men shall be exempted from the poll
tax until September, 1923.

" In the Day's News. .

When the cardinals meet in solemn
conclave for the election of a new Pope
the rrivilee of castina the first ballot
will fall to Cardinal Vannutellf, the
dean of the Sacred college. Cardinal
Vannutelli . is one of the veteran diplo
mats of the church and is known per-
sonally to many Americans by reason
of his visit in 1910 to attend the Euchar
istic congress at Montreal. His eminence
was born 85 years ago, in a little vil-

lage in the Sabine Hills. With his
older brother, Serafino, who also became
atprince of the church, he attended the
Capranica College in Rome, and after
his ordination in 1S60 became a pro-
fessor of theology. Five years later he
entered the diplomatic service and in
1Kb? returned to Rome-- as uecretary to
the cardinal secretary- - of state. On the
accession of Leo XIII. he again en-

tered the active diplomatic service and
in the course of his long career he re-

presented the-- vatican at various times
in Constantinople, in Moscow. Xisbon,
and other capitals. ,

Today's Anniversaries.
1822 'itiens of Indianaiolis met to de

vise means- to maintain a private
mail service. .

1S47 The name Yerba Buena was off-
icially changed to that of San Fran-
cisco.

1857 lncorjioration of the original Uni-

versity of Chicago. 1

1872 (.'en. Francis R. Chesney, British
army officer, pioneer of the over- -

route to India, died in!and Born there in 1789.
P3S9 Crown Prince Rudolph of Austria

met death under mysterious cir-
cumstances at Meyerling.

,1894) Duke of Connauht succeeded the
lhike of Cambridge as commander- -

of the British army.
1891 Charles Bradlaugh. celebrated Eng-

lish politician and freethinker.
- ' died in London. ' Born there." Sept.

1S7 --United States and Great Britain
signed a treaty for the settlement
of the Alaskan boundary.

One Year Ago Today.
'American Red Cross was' reported to
le feeding 17,' X) persons a day in China.

Today's Birthdays. -

Boris HI, the new ruler of Bulgaria,
born in Sofia, 28 years ago today.
. Jacob M.Dickinson, who was secretary,
of war in the Taft cabinet, born at Co-

lumbus, Miss., 71 years -- ago today.
Itev. William I. Haven, secretary of

the American Bible society, born at
Westfield, Mass., frfi years ago today.

Franklin D. Roosevelt, Democratic
candidate for vice president in the last
electon, bom at Hyde Park, N. Y., 40

.years ago today.
Gen. J. Warren " Keifer, former

speaker of the " U. S. house of repre-
sentatives, born, in Clark county, Ohio,
80 years ago today. ...

Entertainment Still Possible.
Ati entertainment was being given in

the village school. . Vhen the program
was half over the faces of the scholars

1 I. 'it. .I.nmVlAnVkis-k?-inea-....... frB flirt
uusig.wu;"

followed an impatient pause. Finally tne
chairman made-th- e announcement: 1

am sorry, to say, children, that Miss Wil-

let has contracted a cold and will be un-
able to sing. She is willing, however, to
recite a poem instead, if you wish it. Do
you?" Several heads in the rear of the
room' became grouped

-- as if in earnest
conversation. Then they evidently elected
a spokesman. "Please sir," said the boy,
"if Miss Willet don't mind, we'd rather
have her get up An' try to sing; and if
her throat's too sore to make a noise, she
can make her funny faces while the
pianner plays the tune. Ix)ndon Tit-Bit- s.

- Benedicts Will Call Iliin Blessed.
Shopper "I want to buy a necktie for

my husband."
Clerk "Sorry, madam, but we are not

permitted to sell neckties to women who
are unaccompanied by men. Lastou
Transcript.

grounds, and for one the Messenger be-

lieves the former highway commissioner
has too much sound sense to be up to
any such business.

Will Ice Go Down?
' (Greenfield Recorder.)

The public will wait with some inter-
est to learn what alibi will be offered by
the ice dealers during the coming sum-
mer tor keeping up the price of the
commodity now being harvested. For
several reasons the dealers have had a
wide choice of excuses for frequent ad-

vances, but none of them will hold
water another summer. The shortage
of labor, the mild winter, the high price
of grain and the lack of snow, have one
by one gone by the board during the
lriit beason.-.'.-

Labor is plentiful and cheap, the
winter is severe enough to make ice
plenty, grain has gone down to two-thir-

less of what it has been and
there is tine sledding for ice haulage. If
ice crops-thi- winter are not the largest
ever aud harvested at Jhe smallest cost
in years, we re jwor observers of con-
ditions. If the public does not . get. its
share. of thebeneCt ' of thoxe ,flia.njted
conditions in .the., ice business then jt
will bi entitled tu-ma- ke vigorous, com-

plaint.. ' , . ,

Fuvors Barber 1'lun. -

" (ItutlaiiYl Herald.)
The editor t)f the, Manchester Journal,

himself a. valuable member jif the. pres-
ent legislature, has the
following to .say about the co-call- Bar-
ber plan : '

"In another- - column of this issue of
the Journal we. are printing a Jetter of
Hon. Frank E. Barber, member of the
legislature from Brattleboro, chairman
of the committee n appropriations Mr.
Barber 'advances some sound ideas, rela-
tive to the working out cif the budget
system covering appropriations.. It .is
well worth reading.".

As the Herald has already - pointed
out, the- - Barber calls for an
executive, budget., to, --be submitted--wit- h

the incoming governor's .inaugural . mes-
sage, and theu to have, right. ' over all
other business until provided for. ,

The Herald believes that more will
be heard from this plan before s

' "over.

Campaign Expenses Compared.
(Rutland Herald.) '

(Jetting down to "brass tacks" in this
Newberry election business, whieE too
many Republicans ' simply dismiss by
saying "rotten," Judge II. I). Ityder of
Bellows" Falls, ' former county senator,
points out that in the late Ilartness-Agau-I'.abbitt-Enie- ry

campaign about
one dollar per vote was paid out in per-
fectly legitimate expenses, whereas the

And He Did!
QUlCKTOftlfcS YOU MUST STOPJ

r-- v THAT t?UNAVY H0R91

AND HE DID- -

have counted on, there will be "a grand
and glorious feeling." '

If the income is nil right now, budget
anyhow. Make aa estimate pared to
the core and then try' it out when the
money comes in again. And don't think
you can't budget if you have debts. Al-

low a certain sum every month to be
paid on back bills and don't run any
new ones, and you'll come up to pros-
perity hand-over-han-

A banking house suggests the follow-
ing as fair percentages: Food, 25 per
cent ; shelter, 20 per cent ; operating ex-

penses, light, heat, help, etc., 1 per
cent; clothing, 20 per cent; advance-
ment. 20 per cent. In the latter are in
cluded savings, insurance, physician,

j wlurllUoiIt churoh and benevolence, and

can ,,e ,nodifMlJ to Mlk your ne(1(K

The co-ed- s of the Northwestern uni-

versity who have plighted their ; troth
will not make it known with engagement
rings hereafter. Their status will be
known through the manner ' in which

they , wear their overshoes. If they are
worn buckled it tells the same story as
an engagement ring. Open goloshes sig- -

tiify that the wearer is footloose and
fancy free. ,

Another sad shooting accident has oc-

curred in the state. A small boy in St.
Johnsbury picks up a loaded shot gun
and in handling it fatally wounds his
father. The fingers of all boys seem to
itch to handle firearms and this is but
one more demonstration of it, yet people
continue to leave such weapons within
their reach and the results are bemoaned
when it is too late. ...

George A. Walters, a member of the
Detroit police commission and a na-

tional authority on tratfic rules and reg-

ulations, pays women automobile driv-
ers something of a compliment. He says
that traflic oflieers have less trouble
with women drivers than men ; . that
women are keen and clever, obey the
rules and play the game fairly.

It was rejiorted last week that the
sewer system of Butte, Mont., was
blocked up with deposits of moonshine
mash on account of the large number
of stills in operation in that city. What
will they do, make the sewers larger?

The weather man also looked with
favor upon Chester's three-da- y - winter
carnival of last week. Never mind the
cold if it is only "brite and fair."

What has happened to international
trade is what usually happens in a
poker game when one player gets all the
chips.

When Greek meets Greek, the result
is a mere tea party with what happens
when Gael meets Gael.

An Impossible Issue.
i St. Albans Messenger.)

The Rutland Herald says that "Stod"''
Rates has defined the issue in the com-

ing, state elections as; Farmers vs. the
Newspapers. But just what is" the is
sue? The farmers, are good friends ef
the newspapers, and it is news to be
told, even by inference, that the . news
papers are not friendly to the farmers.

Tossibly that isn t the way "Stod '
means it. I'erhaps he isn t trying to
make it appear that there is any inher-
ent hostility, one way or the other, be-

tween the newspapers and the farmers
Maybe he has come to the conclusion
that the newspapers are challenging the
"right" of the farmer to dominate af-
fairs in 'Vermont.

If so, he overshoots his mark, for,, if
the papers deny that right to the fann-
ers, they also deny it to themselves, for
they have no patience with "bloc" or
class control of public affairs. "Stod"
will be doing the farmers a distinct
disservice if he seeks battle on wuch

to settle some ot tne nations disputes j

oy tne application or argument niul rea-

son. The statesmen have shown that
it can be done. As the World's Work
puts it. "It is now once more possible
for a statesman to yield an untenable
position without being suspected ft.
(reason, or to admit another nations
flaiiu without suspicion of weakness.'.N

A large part of the civilized world is
now ready to do a little serious think;-in- g

in order to find the best solution to
its troubles, instead of. seizing a club
and threatening its neighbors simply be.

cause problems needing solution arise.
There are those who say that war can

never be abolished because human na-

ture does not change. If it were true
that human nature never can change,
it does not follow that human methods
will never change. Mankind has learned
a great many things in the course of the
ages, and may in time learn. that there

lis greater profit, strength and power in
agreement than in militnry vic- -

tones.

THE MONEY FOR THE BONUS. ,

It may be assumed. that Secretary of
the Treasury Mellon knows pretty well
what he is talking nliout whenhe tells
(he house ways and means committee
that if there is to be a bonus for . the
service men it will have to be provided
by taxation, in addition to taxes im-

posed by existing law. The secretary
is in close touch with foreign conditions,
and is himself a financier of proved
ability. Hence his declaration that the
bonus cannot be paid out of either the
principal or the interest of the foreign
debt to this country, carries unusual
weight.

Any attempt to provide for the bonus
by such means, he says, would be "fu-

tile as well as unwise." His character-
ization of the policy seems to hint at
diplomatic difficulties, in addition to the
practical difficulty of getting the funds
from the source proposed.

The big majority of Americans would

certainly like to go right ahead and col-

lect that foreign debt, if the thing could
be done without plunging Europe
deeper into - the mire and endangering
our own prosperity still further. And
it would be easier to pay an army bonus
from such funds than in any other way.
Hut as matters stand, there seems to be
little choice. Congress and the public,
therefore, might as well face facts. If
there is to be a bonus, let congress go
ahead and levy a tax for it.

THE FAMILY BUDGET.
Is your budget ready for 11122? That

tiie budget for 1921 did not work at all

j no reason for not making this one,
but the more reason for it.

There is one precious truth to be
If the income is not fixed,

do not take as a basis the largest sum
the family is likely to have. Take the
lowest figure. Don't gamble in futures.
Then if more money pours in than you

sii Anil ugnis nis pipe ior a encpring snioac. - " - -
From left to right Ms gaze doth rove, , j Willet, who on many occasions had de-Froi- n

channel deepto shallow cove; 'lighted the" school with her singing. There

4

,s nif iiumii-pu- time u- - sums iii-rjc- ,

Into the air a red flag flies
He surges forward o'er the ice
And into his throat his heart doth r'rse;
He plays the fish with anxious care
Only to find there's nothing there.
He baits his hook with a sorry grin
Atid dumps another minnow in;
Then doth repeat right up to date
He gets no fish, but loses bait.
Until the shades of night come down .

He chases flags with smile and frown
And when at last he'll homeward lurch,

, He may have caught One little perch.
"Never again," he'll say to you, .

I Hut 'you will find it's never true;
The very next time the "sign is right"
Hell be there hoping the big ones bite.

i F. W.
Brattleboro, Vt.

For chapped hands and cracked fingers
'use Victory Cream,. 30c. Root's Phar- -

.maty. Advertisement


